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less steel mudguards add some heft too; 
it being winter, I never pulled them off 
to gauge their weight.

The Pashley website proclaims that 
the Clubman “reflects on the era when 
one bike would be used for many pur-
poses — club cyclists would put mud-
guards and saddlebags on their bikes to 
go touring, strip all accessories off for 
the weekly club time trial, and ride to 
work in between.”

Fair play to them too. If your bike 
can’t handle fat tires, fenders, and at 
least one rack, you’re factory farm, not 
free range, one step from driving to 
your destination and cycling laps around 
the motel. But unless you’re racing in a 
Clubman-only league, you’ll have to shed 
more than the accessories if you want to 
finish that club time trial before everyone 
else has gone home, showered, and had 
a nap.

That said, chances are you’re less 
interested in getting there fast than in 
simply getting there. On that score, 
there’s nothing to fear. The Clubman has 
everything required for cruising, com-
muting, or an overnight tour.

The Clubman has the same seat- and 
top-tube angles as the Soma Saga (see the 
August-September 2011 issue), but consid-
erably more fork offset and a slightly short-
er wheelbase, and the steering feels a little 
livelier. Nothing scary, mind you. And at 
speed, it’s as solid as the Rock of Gibraltar.

Shifting is crisp and quick. If you 
used downtube shifters in a previous life, 
the technique will come right back to 
you. It’s not much of a stretch for anyone 
accustomed to bar-end shifting either.

If you live in hilly country as I do, 
you may find yourself running out of 
gears now and then, especially when 
carrying a load. The Clubman comes 
with 52/39 chainrings and an 11-30 
SRAM cassette, and that 39 x 30 low end 
doesn’t offer much in the way of comfort 
on a nine percent grade.

Going down the other side, you’ll find 
the Dia-Compe centerpulls adequate. A 
few people had warned me against them, 
but a panic lockup triggered by a motor-
ist who considered stop signs advisory 
proved reassuring. These work, and they 
match the overall style of the bike.

The VP Components pedals, clips, 
and straps suit both street footwear and 

my old Sidi cyclo-cross shoes. Like the 
centerpulls, they go with the bike the 
way chips go with fish. Swapping them 
out for a pair of clipless pedals would 
be a crime against Harry, England, and 
St. George. And by all means, add a real 
frame pump. The Clubman has a pump 
peg; why not take advantage of it?

Given that the Clubman seems intend-
ed for casual gentlemanly outings, I’d 
forego rack and panniers for saddle and/
or bar bags. The bike cries out for some 
stylish luggage, like Rivendell’s Sackville 
SaddleSack Medium ($200) and Sackville 
BarSack ($175 plus a $70 Nitto BarSack 
Rack).

If you’re dead set on going the 
rack-and-pannier route, however, the 
Clubman is perfectly happy to accom-
modate that arrangement. Gentlemanly 
to the end.

Silver plastic SKS P45 fenders would 
trim a bit of weight if you were so 

inclined, though at the expense of style 
points. And style should count for some-
thing, yes? Cheaper, less elegant steel 
machinery can be had, but not from the 
craftsmen at Stratford-upon-Avon, where 
86-year-old Pashley Cycles continues to 
create and assemble bicycles it calls “dif-
ferent by design, distinct by nature.”

The Clubman seems designed to slow 
your frenetic pace, allowing you to see 
and be seen. Even the refined tone of the 
stem-mounted brass bell — ping-ing-ing-
ing-ing! — evokes a desk clerk summon-
ing a bellhop in some tony lodgings.

Finally, if you like the idea of a kingly 
steed but subsist on a commoner’s wages, 
or just prefer choosing your own compo-
nents, the Pashley Clubman can also be 
had as a frame and fork for $1,495.  

Patrick O’Grady has written and cartooned about 
cycling since 1989 for Velo, Bicycle Retailer and 
Industry News, and a variety of other publications.

ROAD TEST PASHLEY

should you join the club?
Hand built in Stratford-upon-Avon, this is a touring machine for the ages

by Patrick O’Grady

Road Test: Pashley Clubman

Expo and Convention Center, 
I immediately fell under the 
Clubman’s dark spell.

Black magic, it was. The 
Pashley website displays the 
Clubman in ivory or rich bur-
gundy, but the 2012 model 
on show at Interbike was all 
jet black and rich silver, like 
Elric of Melniboné’s armor, 
graced with brown accents 
on saddle, sidewalls, brake 
hoods, bottle cages, toe clips 
and straps.

Yes, I said toe clips and 
straps. They’re standard 
equipment, making the Clubman ready 
to ride right out of the box. And if that’s 
not enough blast from cycling’s past for 
you, this lugged Reynolds 531 machine 
also sports eight-speed, down-tube 
Shimano 105 shifting and old-school 
Gran Compe brake levers whose cables 
swoop gracefully over the handlebars 
toward a pair of Dia-Compe centerpull 
stoppers. Bonus: The left lever brakes the 
rear wheel and the right the front — just 
the way I like it.

The Clubman reminded me very much 
of a Bianchi that I nearly bought back in 
the mid-eighties. I eventually went for a 
lesser, cheaper machine and have regret-
ted the decision ever since. So after some 
discussion with Loring Kohrt of Belmont 
Distribution, which handles Pashley 
products in the Colonies, I was rolling 
his show bike through the doors of the 

Sands and toward my Subaru for the 
drive back to Colorado.

I had only done a cursory fit before 
spiriting the Clubman away from Loring 
— straddling it, giving it a quick tug 
upward, and pronouncing, “I can ride this 
bike.” Only after I got home did I notice 
the too short, dead-level quill stem parked 
well below the saddle (I’m a geezer whose 
chiropractor is on speed-dial) and the 170-
mm crank arms (I recently began retreat-
ing to 172.5-mm from 175; I don’t recall 
pushing 170s since I started shaving).

Loring graciously shipped a stem with 
more rise and extension, but I left the cranks 
stock and started rolling around town.

The first thing I noticed while riding 
the Pashley Clubman was the attention 
it got. I don’t believe I’ve ever had a bike 
draw as many eyeballs. I could practical-
ly hear them click as they locked on. It’s 
the very antithesis of a hipster rig — a 

toff’s cycle. This you ride not 
to coffee, but to tea.

Sexy as Elizabeth Hurley, 
the Clubman is as well 
dressed as James Bond at a 
casino. Brooks accoutrements 
include a titanium-chassis 
Swift saddle and black leather 
bar tape, complete with cork 
and wood plugs. The starkly 
lovely GB crankset is a tip 
of the bowler to the classic 
Gerry Burgess components, 
which UK-journalist Carlton 
Reid reports Pashley has 
brought back to life for UK 

builders in a joint venture with Burgess’s 
son, Jeremy. And the understated graph-
ics murmur rather than bellow, a rarity 
in the modern era.

The second thing you notice is the 
Clubman’s stout construction, which is 
likewise unfashionable in this age of plastic 
wonderbikes that weigh less than the plat-
inum card you need to borrow to buy one.

You may recall that the Brits invented 
the tank. Well, the Clubman is right up 
there with the Centurion, which debuted 
in World War II and remained operation-
al into the 1990s.

My 21.5-inch Clubman tips the scales 
at 26.2 pounds, 8.7 of which can be 
found in the wheels, a pair of Panaracer 
Pasela Tourguard 700C x 32 tires fitted 
to double-wall aluminum box rims laced 
to high-flange hubs with double-butted 
stainless steel spokes. The robust stain-

If you have two bikes to transport on a rainy day, one of them a 
Pashley Clubman, and room for only one inside your car, there’s 
no doubt as to which will brave the storm atop the roof rack.
Adventure Cyclist editor Mike Deme and I were on the lookout for the Clubman as 
we cruised the halls at Interbike 2011, hunting bikes for 2012 review purposes. And 
once we found the modest Pashley display tucked away at the rear of the Sands
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Specifications: Pashley Clubman
Price: $2,695 (complete bike); $1,495 

(frame and fork)
Sizes available: 20, 21 1/2, 23, 24 1/2 

inches (center to top)
Size tested: 21.5
Weight: 26.2 pounds with pedals

TEST BIKE MEASUREMENTS
Seat tube: 21 1/2 inches, center to top
Top tube: 21 1/2 inches
Head tube angle: 72°
Seat tube angle: 73°
Chainstays: 17 1/2 inches
Seat height above ground: 40 inches
Bottom bracket drop: 2 1/4 inches
Crank spindle height above ground:  11 

3/8 inches
Fork offset: 2 1/8 inches (53mm)
Wheelbase: 40 5/8 inches
Standover height: 32 inches
Frame: Reynolds 531 butted manganese 

molybdenum with investment-cast cutaway 
lugs; cast dropouts with eyelets for fenders 
and a rear rack; two bottle-cage mounts 
and pump peg.

Fork: Reynolds taper gauge oval blades; 
investment-cast crown; small radius bend; 
cast dropouts with fender eyelets

Rims: 36-hole double-wall box rims, polished 
aluminum, unbranded

Spokes: 14g stainless, cross three
Hubs: High-flange, quick-release alloy hubs 

with sealed bearings, unbranded
Crank: gB square taper with sealed car-

tridge bottom bracket, 170mm arms, 52/39 
130mm BcD chainrings

Tires: Panaracer Pasela Tourguard 700x32
Front derailleur: Shimano 105
Rear derailleur: Shimano 105
Shift levers: Shimano SL-R400 indexed 

downtube shifters
Brake levers: gran compe traditional (non-

aero)
Brakes: Dia-compe drop-forged centerpulls
Pedals: VP components with steel toe clips 

(L) and leather straps
Seat post, quill stem, handlebar: Un-

branded
Headset: Tange Levin crMo
Saddle: Brooks Swift with titanium chassis
Fenders: Stainless steel, unbranded
Cassette: SRAM 11-13-15-17-20-23-26-30 

8-speed
Chain: Wippermann connex
Bottle cages: Zéfal classic with brown 

leather accents
Bell: Universal Spring Bell
Gearing in inches:

11
13
15
17
20
23
26
30

Contact: Belmont Distribution, (602) 903-
7852, belmontdistribution.com, www.
pashley.co.uk, britishbicycle.com.
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